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Message
From the
CEO
We acknowledge and provide thanks that we are able to play volleyball on the unceded territories of the first nations people of BC and that,
specifically for the Volleyball BC head office, we work and play on the traditional and ancestral lands of the Coastal Salish, Tsleil-Waututh,
Sto:lo, and Squamish Nation people

If 2020 was when the world stopped, 2021 was a “Restart” year as we swung continuously between volleyball being open
and closed for business.
The entire year was characterised by a constant change in restrictions which meant planning and delivery in sport was
very challenging. Sometimes we planned, and re-planned, and then nothing could take place. Other times, we were able
to deliver programs with very little adjustment. I would like to start by acknowledging the incredible amount of work that
was done by the whole volleyball community to create opportunities to play against this difficult backdrop. Thank you to
all our volleyball clubs, organisations, and members for their diligence in adapting to regulations and finding creative ways
to keep playing.
As you will see within this report, the appetite for volleyball remained strong in the face of COVID-19. We had 2,600
competitive youth players and 400 competitive coaches in 2021 despite the cancellation of the season and a general lack
of facility access across BC. In addition, we had 1700 recreational athletes and 150 recreational coaches in our system
as some of our clubs opted to register their players in this category until external competition was confirmed. Much of
our adult recreational programming was limited or paused by COVID restrictions but when we were able to resume in
Summer 2021, our beach leagues were very popular with over 1100 registered participants. The resumption of our beach
tournaments was accompanied by much excitement and culminated in Beach Provincials in August 2021.
We also took time this year to address the priorities set by our Strategic Plan. In particular, we intentionally focused on
addressing diversity, equity, and inclusion, and providing opportunities for underserviced populations to enjoy our sport.
We kicked off an Introduction to Volleyball program for Newcomers to Canada which resulted in new partnerships with
community agencies to introduce newcomer youth to playing volleyball. We also collaborated with Canadian Women
and Sport to explore gender equity in our sport, with special attention to coaching and refereeing. We also focused
on listening to our membership with our first Annual Member Survey in July 2021. The results of this have provided
invaluable insight into understanding your needs and determining our plans for moving forward so that we can continue
to serve the volleyball community. All of this work has formed a strong foundation for moving forward on our strategic
priorities in 2022.
I would like to conclude by acknowledging and thanking the Board and staff whose commitment, dedication and tireless
work meant that Volleyball BC navigated the ups and downs of 2021 as gracefully as possible. And, finally, I would like
to extend my immense gratitude and appreciation for our amazing members, clubs, partners, and community who were
respectful, understanding, and patient as the restrictions continually evolved. We are looking forward to 2022 and the
opportunities that it brings to get back to “normal”!
Emma Gibbons
Chief Executive Officer
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MEMBERSHIP
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General Membership
Youth Players

Adult Players

Coaches

Officials

Total Membership

2019

4844

3609

755

395

9599

2020

5423

1428

1008

221

8080

2021

2600

3902

656

0

7158

Youth Club Membership
There was no club season in 2021 due to the continuation of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Youth volleyball continued with skills and drills in line with the public health restrictions
set on sport. We were able to provide facility access to the Harry Jerome Sports Centre to
support many of the local volleyball clubs in continuing their activities. Athletes registered
in 2021 for insurance purposes so they could still play.
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Coaching Membership
Volleyball BC had 656 registered coaches in 2021. Of those members, 54% of them were male
and 46% of them were female. This is a decrease from 2020 when 1008 coaches were registered
with Volleyball BC and is due to a lack of a club season.
Regions

2021

Kootenay

1

Thompson-Okanagan

106

Fraser Valley

296

Fraser River-Burnaby-Delta-Richmond

73

Vancouver-Squamish-Sunshine Coast

118

Vancouver Island-Central Coast

42

Northwest

1

Cariboo-Northeast

19

Referee Membership
Volleyball BC had 0 registered officials in 2021. This was a decrease from 2020 when 221
officials were registered with Volleyball BC. The decline in registration numbers is because
there were no indoor matches and/or tournaments to be officiated in 2021 due to COVID-19.
The recruitment and retention of referees will be of utmost importance as we head back into
competitions.
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INDOOR
VOLLEYBALL
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Adult Indoor Leagues
2021 Adult Indoor Leagues were running at one location, Harry Jerome Sport Centre. As we
were still under strict COVID-19 protocols (masks, vaccine passports) and many external
facilities were still restricting access to outside users, we were only able to run adult indoor
leagues at our own facility which further impacted our number of participants for the year. We
had a total 108 teams play in our leagues despite the shortened season.

EVENT

PARTICIPANTS

LOCATION

Summer Adult Skills

22

Jericho Hill

Fall League

108 teams

Harry Jerome Sports Centre

Adult Skills Clinic

30

Harry Jerome Sports Centre

Adult Skills Clinic

18

Jericho Hill

Adult Skills Clinic

25

RIchmond Oval
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OUTDOOR
VOLLEYBALL
YOUTH & ADULT
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Youth Beach Volleyball
2021 saw Youth Beach Volleyball return, albeit a delayed start in June. We were able to run a
total of 12 Sand Series events across the province and wrapped it up with the 2021 Beach
Provincials at Spanish Banks.

EVENT

TEAMS

ATHLETES

Adult Beach Volleyball

LM Sand Series 1

147

294

LM Sand Series 2

99

198

Despite COVID-19 forcing the cancellation of most of the beach season, we were still able to host the 2020

LM Sand Series 3

117

234

Volleyball BC Summer Wrap-up Exhibition in August at Spanish Banks. The event featured 17 teams in our 1-Star &

Island Sand Series 1

33

66

Island Sand Series 2

44

88

Island Sand Series 3

35

70

OK Sand Series 1

37

74

OK Sand Series 2

20

40

OK Sand Series 3

44

88

OK Sand Series 4

34

68

FV Sand Series 1

48

96

FV Sand Series 2

36

72

Provincials

166

332

2-Star events.
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Adult Beach Volleyball
We were still under COVID-19 restrictions in 2021 which limited all adult activity. However, as BC
entered into the Restart Plan, we were able to resume adult activities from June/July onward.
We ran single, longer, sessions of outdoor clinics and leagues for July and August, while abiding
to all restrictions around limited numbers and spectators. Our adult beach volleyball activity
began with our Adult leagues and clinics in June when some COVID-19 restrictions eased.

Adult Beach Volleyball
EVENT

PARTICIPANTS

LOCATION

Despite COVID-19 forcing the cancellation of most of the beach season, we were still able to host the 2020

Leagues
Central
Park & David
Lam
Volleyball BCGrass
Summer
Wrap-up Exhibition in August147
at Spanish Banks. The
event featured
17 teams
in our 1-Star &
2-Star events.
Beach Leagues

169

Kits Beach, Spanish Banks & Coquitlam

King and Queen of the Court

225

Kits Beach & Spanish Banks

Adult Skills Clinic

17

Coquitlam

Adult Skills Clinic

55

Spanish Banks
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NATURA PRO
BEACH TOUR
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NATURA PRO BEACH TOUR
The 2021 Beach Tour, presented by Natura Solutions saw a late start once COVID-19 restrictions started
to ease in June. Participants were limited to 50 people per event. Due to these restrictions, the opening
event of the Beach Tour, the Jim Clive Cup was capped at 24 2-star Womens teams and 24 2-star Mens
teams. Demand and excitement were high as we returned to tournament play! Following the Jim Clive
Cup, we hosted the Parksville Open, Penticton Open, and Kits Classic. We had plans to host the first ever
Kamloops Open, but that was cancelled due to the fires in the area and poor air quality. The Vancouver

Adult Beach Volleyball

Open was cancelled for the 2nd year in a row due to COVID-19 restrictions. The Beach Tour concluded
with the return of the Beach Provincial Championships in July.

Despite COVID-19 forcing the cancellation of most of the beach season, we were still able to host the 2020
Volleyball BC Summer Wrap-up Exhibition in August at Spanish Banks. The event featured 17 teams in our 1-Star &

EVENT

2-Star events.

# of TEAMS

Jim Clive Cup

2 star: 24 Mens, 24 Womens, 1 star: 14 Mens, 16 Womens

Parksville Open

2 star: 30 Mens, 29 Womens, 1 star: 8 Mens

Penticton Open

2 star: 23 Mens, 23 Womens

Kits Classic

2 star: 32 Mens, 32 Womens, 1 star: 17 Mens, 22 Womens

Beach Provincials

2 star: 32 Mens, 32 Womens, 1 star: 13 Mens, 16 Womens
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NATURA PRO BEACH TOUR (cont’d)
The conclusion of the abbreviated 2021 Beach Tour, presented by Natura Solutions was the Beach
Provincials during the BC Day Long Weekend. COVID-19 restrictions had eased and we were able to have
limited crowds and full athlete participation. The event featured 32 2-star Mens and Womens teams
along with 13 1-star Men’s teams and 16 1-star Women’s teams.

See the list of winners from the 2021 Beach Tour:

Adult Beach Volleyball

EVENT

CHAMPIONS

Despite COVID-19 forcing the cancellation of most of the beach season, we were still able to host the 2020

Mensat- Johnson/Cashcetto
Womens
- Wolf/Chow
Clive Cup
Volleyball Jim
BC Summer
Wrap-up Exhibition in August
Spanish Banks. The event featured
17 teams
in our 1-Star &
2-Star events.
Parksville Open

Penticton Open

Mens - Caverly/Harvalias
Mens - Men/Krause

Kits Classic

Mens - Mend/Burlacu

Beach Provincials

Mens - Mend/Burlacu

Womens - Oliveria/Eren

Womens - Birker/Kaufmanis
Womens - Birker/Kaufmanis
Womens - McKay/Hills
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GROWING THE
GAME
&
RECOGNIZING
EXCELLENCE
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Grassroots Volleyball
Despite challenges from COVID-19, we remained committed to introducing participants to
volleyball in a way that focuses on fun, skills development and Long-Term Athletic Development.
We introduced SMASHBALL SUNDAYS at the Harry Jerome Sports Centre. Smashball is an
exciting new program that lets kids compete and play while focusing on the most fun part of
the game – smashing the ball! Taking part in Smashball programs lets young players progress
through a number of levels that incorporate other volleyball skills as the game becomes faster
and more competitive.
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Indigenous Volleyball
Volleyball BC serves on the Indigenous Sport, Physical Activity & Recreation Council’s (I-SPARC)
Provincial Volleyball Committee to help promote, develop and coach volleyball within the
province’s communities. We were unable to jointly host any activities this past year because
of public health restrictions, however, we were engaged at a management level with both
organisations supporting and participating in consultation for each other’s strategic plans
including attending iSPARC Regional Meetings. We are looking forward to working together
again in 2022.
Volleyball BC also acknlowledged and recognized the first National Day for Truth and
Reconciliation to educate and remind Canadians about the history of residential schools, honour
the victims and celebrate the survivors.

Sitting Volleyball
Sitting Volleyball is perhaps the most widely known form of ParaVolley thanks to its inclusion
in the Paralympic Games since Arnhem in 1980. Currently, the men’s and women’s national
sitting volleyball teams are based in Edmonton. In 2021, Canada women’s sitting volleyball team
competed in the 2021 Tokyo Paralympic Games. The team just missed the podium, finishing
fourth at the games. BC is represented by two athletes on the national team, Felicia Voss-Shafiq
and captain Danielle Ellis. Both these two athletes train regularly at our Harry Jerome Sports
Centre.

Invictus Games
Vancouver and Whistler were awarded the 2025 Invictus Games. The international sports
competition for wounded and ill military veterans will feature alpine skiing, nordic skiing,
skeleton and wheelchair curling as well as swimming, indoor rowing, sitting volleyball,
wheelchair rugby and wheelchair basketball. More than 500 athletes from more than 20 nations
are expected to compete. Volleyball BC is looking forward to being involved in the games.
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Team BC
Each year, Volleyball BC runs a variety of high performance programs for the best players in
the province. The purpose of the Team BC High Performance Programs is to identify, select
and train a group of young athletes (14U-20U) who have the potential to play in post-secondary
and/or for the national programs. The programs are designed to build a broader and stronger
pipeline of talented athletes and coaches for future Canadian Olympic Teams.

Team BC Ignite 12-14U Program
This brand new program was launched this summer! The Team BC Ignite Program was a
multi-day camp ranging from 3-5 days ran across BC. It was open to all athletes; no try outs or
identification was required for participation. It was lead by one head coach and two assistant
coaches, who travelled around our province developing the skills of over 200 athletes with the
goal of promoting fun, confidence and igniting a lifelong passion for volleyball.
Program Coaches
Lead coach – Darrin Moreia
Assistant coaches – Leah Serlin, Aaron Voth

REGION

PARTICIPANTS

Lower Mainland

24 Boys, 44 Girls

Fraser Valley

9 Boys, 29 Girls

Vancouver Island

16 Boys, 19 GIrls

Okanagan

24 Girls

Kootenays

20 Girls

North

20 GIrls

Team BC 15-16U RTC Program
The Regional Training Centre Program is an introduction to the Team BC pathway and HighPerformance training environment for athletes. This program is a way to prepare athlete for
future selection to Team BC programs, indoor and beach. Training includes 30-36 hours of
indoor and beach training. Athletes are selected to their Regional Training Center Program
through a selection camp.
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Team BC 15-16U RTC Program (cont’d)
REGION

PARTICIPANTS

Kootenays

3 Boys, 22 Girls

Okanagan

14 Boys, 34 Girls

Fraser Valley

8 Boys, 29 Girls

Fraser River

15 Boys, 43 Girls

Vancouver Coastal

14 Boys, 52 Girls

Vancouver Island

12 Boys, 39 Girls

North West/Cariboo/North East

16 Girls

Team BC Select Program

Team BC Select Virtual Program

The Team BC Select Program exposes athletes to a centralized High Performance training
The Team BC Select
is the includes
top program
athletes
in the Team
BC Indoor
pathway.
Athletes trained
selected at
to the
environment.
Training
14for
days
of indoor
training.
The men’s
program
TRU,
program willand
continue
to build offprogram
build off previously
established
skills and
are in
with
the
Kamloops
the women’s
trained at
TWU, Langley.
Allconcepts
athletesthat
apart
ofline
this
program
Volleyball
Canada and
Athlete
Development
Framework.
to compete
at the Canada
and every
four
were
identifies
selected
through
a virtualAthletes
ID andtrain
in person
selection
camp.Cup,
Athletes
in this
years at theare
Canada
Summer
Games.
program
Canada
Games
eligible athletes.
The purpose of the Team BC Select program in 2020 will focus on identifying and developing athletes with high

Program Coaches:

performance potential, and who aspire to represent British Columbia at the 2021 Canada Games.

Female program: Ryan Adams, Brent Hall, Janelle Rozema, Jodi Zbyszewski, Mischa Harris

Due to the COVID situation, the 2020 Team BC Select program will be delivered online through a virtual program.

Male program: Charles Parkinson, Kelvin Ma, Jason Warkentin, Cisco Farrero, Nick Del Bianco
The programs objective was to identified athletes and establish the programs foundation for success at the

Athlete Participants: 35 Girls, 36 Boys

Canada Games in 2021. The program created an online community for athletes to continue whole athlete
development during the modified COVID-19 Pandemic.

Team BC Beach 20U

Program Coaches: Female Program - Ryan Adams, Jodi Zbyszewski, Mischa Harris
Male Program - Charles Parkinson, Jason Warkentin, Nick Del Bianco

The Team BC Beach 20U program aims to identify and develop athletes who have the potential to
Athlete Participants

compete and excel at the 2021 Canada Games. The 2020 program featured a 4 day training camp in
44 Girls, 34 Boys

Vancouver BC.
s

Program Coaches:
Male Program - Dave Dooley
Female Program - Maverick Hatch
Athlete Participants: 9 Females, 8 Males
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BC Athletes On The World Stage
In 2021, Team BC athletes continued to showcase strong performances as part of Canada’s national
team programs. Led by the men’s national team, featuring four athletes from BC, including captain Gord
Perrin who would later announce his retirement in November, Canada particpated in the 2021 Olympic
Games in Tokyo, finishing fifth. The Canadian women’s team was also busy on the world stage, capturing
Bronze at the NORCECA Championships in Mexico followed by a fourth place finish at the Pan American
Cup in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. On the beach side, Delta’s Megan and Nicole McNamara
returned to the world stage by competing in various tournaments across the globe including a fourstar in Sochi, Russia and King of the Court in Utrecht, Netherlands where they placed third. Canada’s
Women’s Sitting Volleyball team, led by captain Danielle Ellis participated in the 2021 Paralympic Games
in Tokyo, finishing fourth.

BC Athlete Representation
Sr. Team Athletes – Men’s Indoor

Jr. Team Athletes – Men’s Indoor

•

Gord Perrin

•

Brodie Hofer

•

Steven Marshall

•

Byron Katurakis

•

Lucas van Berkel

•

Coltyn Liu

•

Daniel Jansen VanDoorn

•

Fynnian McCarthy

•

Ryan Sclater

•

Cole Brandsma

•

Blair Bann

•

Mathew Neaves

•

Eric Loeppky

•

Pearce Eschenko

•

Blake Scheerhoorn

•

Derek Epp

Sr. Team Athletes – Women’s Indoor

•

Jesse Elser

•

Kyla RIchey

•

Matthew Elser

•

Avery Heppell

•

James Vincent

•

Brie King

•

Liam Remple

•

Kristen Monks

•

Jackson Howe

•

Alicia Perrin

•

Sarah Chase

•

Emily Magio

•

Jayde Robertson

•

Kiera Van Ryk

Sitting Volleyball Athletes
•

Danielle Ellis

•

Felicia Voss-Shafiq

Beach Athletes

Jr. Team Athletes – Women’s Indoor

•

Devon May

•

Taylor de Boer

•

Grant O’Gorman

•

Jaime Hewlett

•

Ben Saxton

•

Emoni Bush

•

Mike Platinga

•

Mackenzie Pool

•

Alex Russell

•

Olivia Boulding

•

Megan McNamara

•

Katarina Pantovic

•

Nicole McNamara

•

Kennedy Snape

•

Shanice Marcelle
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BC Athletes on the World Stage
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2021 Volleyball BC Hall of Fame
With no in-person indoor events allowed during the start of 2021, the Volleyball BC Hall of Fame
took a different approach to honour our athletes, teams, coaches, officials and builders who
have had a significant impact on the sport in British Columbia. Our seventh annual ceremony
was held over five weeks in February - March 2021 virtually through Zoom and included six
new Hall of Fame inductees featuring two athletes, two builders, one coach and one team.
Congratulations to Betty Baxter, Tom Jones, Barb & Denis Murdoch, Don Smyth and the 1977-78
BCO Men’s team.

2021 Hall of Fame Inductees
Betty Baxter — Athlete
Betty played volleyball at the University of British Columbia and was
a member of the Thunderbirds team that won back-to-back National
Interuniversity Sport titles in 1972-73 and 1973-74. In 1974 she was named
BC’s University Athlete of the Year. A member of the national volleyball team,
Betty was captain of the team that represented Canada at the 1976 Montreal
Olympic Games. She began her coaching career at the University of Alberta
in 1977. In 1979 Betty became full-time Head Coach of the National Volleyball
Program, the first female, and the first Canadian to achieve this position. She
has been an outspoken advocate for lesbian and gay issues in sport and the
community. A strong believer in developing equality in sport, Betty is a cofounder of the Canadian Association for the Advancement of Women in Sport
and the National Coaching School for Women.
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2021 Hall of Fame Inductees
Tom Jones — Athlete
Tom Jones is one of the most decorated volleyball athletes in BC. His
volleyball journey began at Mission Secondary School, guiding them to a
second place finish at the 1974 BC High School Provincial Championships.
Tom helped Team BC capture the Gold at the 1975 Canada Games. Jones
played university volleyball at UBC as he helped the T-Birds to a CIAU title in
1976 followed up a silver medal in 1977. He was a member and co-captain
of Team Canada from 1977-1984 playing in over 250 matches. and would go
on to play for the Bronze at the 1979 Pan American Games, capture Silver at
the 1983 FISU World Student Games and a semi-final appearance at the 1984
Olympic Games in Los Angeles.

Barb & Denis Murdoch — Builder
Denis began his volleyball career as a coach in 1972 in Vernon. Shortly after,
Denis alongside his wife Barb started the Vernon Volleyball Club in 1975, and
included players from Revelstoke to Princeton. Murdoch would move on to
teach at Vernon Senior Secondary in 1980, which included a pair of trips to
the provincial finals, including a third place finish. The Murdoch’s – known
as Mr. and Mrs. Volleyball in the Okanagan– grew the club program to three
levels and 12 teams. Murdoch retired from coaching volleyball in 1997, but
returned to the game in 2002 and spent five more years as an assistant
coach at the school and club level. Denis was awarded a lifetime membership
by Volleyball BC in 2018.

Don Smyth— Coach
Don began his coaching career at Victoria High in 1958 where he led the Boys
and Girls teams to three provincial titles. He would later move on to become
head coach of the University of Victoria Vikes and Vikettes. Don guided Team
BC to a gold medal at the 1967 Canada Games in Quebec City as the team
did not drop a single set the entire tournament. Don would make history by
becoming the first head coach of the national women’s team at the 1967 Pan
American Games. He also coached them at the inaugural 1969 NORCECA
championships in Mexico. He was instrumental in organizing a world class
Canada-wide volleyball tour between Russia and the United States. Don
would go on to become the first elected President of the Canadian Volleyball
Association (now Volleyball Canada).

1977-78 BCO Men — Team
The team is the first and only group from BC to win a National Men’s Gold
Medal. This came at a time when the National Club Championships were
considered the most prestigious and most difficult tournament to qualify and
ultimately win in Canadian volleyball. The team, led by coach Brian Watson
was the perfect compliment to a revamped BCO squad coming off a silver
medal in the 1976-77 National Championships. The following year the team
would go on to defeat Saskatchewan in the semi-finals and Manitoba in the
finals to capture the 1977-78 Canadian National Men’s Championships.
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Ray Lepp Scholorship Award
Volleyball BC has been given the honour of presenting the Ray Lepp Scholarship to two student
athletes annually who have the potential to join the National team.
Congratulation to our 2021 recipients of the annual Ray Lepp Scholarship, Sydney Grills and
Liam Remple. The $2,000 scholarships are awarded each year to a post-secondary male and
female athlete who meet the scholarship criteria and show promise of competing for Canada at
the national team level.
Selected from a group of very strong applicants, these athletes have shown a tremendous
amount of dedication and commitment to the sport of volleyball and have received numerous
accolades for their accomplishments.
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MEMBER
COMMUNICATION
& ENGAGEMENT
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Creative Connections
We continued to place a high priority on keeping the volleyball community updated as to COVID
and Return to Play protocols. Our CEO was a member of viaSport BC’s Rapid Response Team
which provided input to the province regarding COVID measures and impacts. As we received
information, we provided emails, social media, and website updates to different member groups
throughout the year. We would like to thank all of our members for their diligence and respect
for the ever-changing requirements. For our clubs, we also hosted a number of webinars and
meetings on topics of high importance. These included two separate sessions on applying for
Gaming Grants and on the new Safe Sport and insurance requirements.
Digital Media has been our biggest tool to inform particpants, coaches, referees and the public
about Volleyball BC events, tournaments, promotions and news updates. We have grown our
social media following signifcantly during the pandemic as our members were looking to us to
provide the latest information on restrictions and what it meant for events.
INSTAGRAM: 11,200 followers
FACEBOOK: 9,500 followers
TWITTER: 3,000 followers
YOUTUBE:1,500 followers
EMAIL NEWSLETTER: 25,000 subscribers
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STRATEGIC
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Strategic Plan 2021-2024
In February 2021, we launched our new Strategic Plan 2021-2024. With the vision of “igniting passion
for volleyball”, our strategic plan outlines ambitious goals around safety, player pathways, diversity and
inclusion, and membership engagement. The Plan was the result of extensive consultation with players,
coaches, referees, and clubs about volleyball in British Columbia.

Key Achievements in 2021
GOAL 1. TO FOSTER A SAFE ENVIRONMENT - There are leading standards and
practices to protect the physical, mental and emotional wellbeing of all involved.
* We established Safe Sport Working Group with coach, referee, player, parent, and club director
representatives: The SSWG met several times throughout 2021, oversaw our work in this area,
and provided invaluable input into the development of an Action Plan.
* We received a Community Activation Grant from SIRC to research and promote safety in our
community. As part of this we integrated safety and wellbeing questions into our Annual
Member Survey and held focus groups with the Team BC Select Teams facilitated by
Dr. Shaunna Taylor during their summer training. This work allowed us to develop a Safety in
Volleyball Report, providing the basis for our Safe Sport Action Plan.
* We revised and adopted a new Discipline and Complaints Policy to ensure effective and efficient issue
resolution.
* Our CEO is a member of viaSport BC’s Safe Sport Advisory Group and Volleyball Canada’s Safe
Sport Working Group.
* All VBC staff and Board completed Commit 2 Kids training and the CAC Safe Sport training
module.

GOAL 2. TO STRENGTHEN PATHWAYS - Players, coaches, and referees can
learn, grow and excel on the pathway they choose in our sport.
* We created a coach database for the past 5 years and analysed demographic and retention
information.
* We included specific questions for coaches and referees in the Annual Survey to develop
benchmark measures and indicators in a variety of areas. We used this data to develop Coach
and Referee Member Profiles to better understand our current membership and identify areas
of improvement for communication and engagement.
* We recruited a new Coach Development Manager to take the lead on coach education and
development.
* We received a grant from the BC Summer Games to develop online training resources for Team
BC coaches. Six coaching labs were delivered in July and resources were developed to take
forward in future years.
29

Strategic Plan 2021-2024 (cont’d)
GOAL 3. TO EXPAND OUR REACH - Programs and resources are in place to
create inclusive and welcoming opportunities for everyone to access.
* We appointed INclusion INcorporated to undertake a review of diversity, equity, and inclusion in
Volleyball BC. This included an audit of our organisation using the Global Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion Benchmark (GDEIB) and a BelongINg Metric survey to staff, Board and contractors to
assess belonging, identity, and culture. We will be using these as a basis for the development of
a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Strategy.
* We were selected to participate in Canada Women and Sport’s “Same Game Challenge”, a 7step supported process to review and embed gender equity in Volleyball BC, and embarked on
the program in September 2021. Our focus for the program is increasing female participation in
coaching and refereeing.
* We successfully received a grant from Sport BC to pilot an Introduction to Volleyball program for
Newcomers to Canada. We ran two programs in partnership with community agencies in
Richmond and South Vancouver. Additional programs will take place in other regions.
* 20 VBC staff completed Sport for Life’s Sport for Newcomers e-module and 4 VBC staff
completed All Youth Matters, a viaSport BC workshop on creating inclusive youth sport
programming.

GOAL 4. TO SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY - The needs of the volleyball
community are met through strong stakeholder relationships and meaningful
services.
* We launched our first Annual Member Survey in July 2021, receiving 443 responses.
Survey combined questions on satisfaction, safety, coach and referee development, and
communication. The results were shared with members in November 2021 and will be used as
baseline information to assess progress.
* We completed research and data collection on other provincial sport organisations and
provincial/territorial volleyball organisations to assess our governance and operations for
opportunities to improve member engagement.
* We appointed a local company to redesign volleyballbc.org (completion for 2022).
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Sponsors & Partners

Board of Directors
President: Doramy Ehling
Vice-President: Rayel Bausenhaus
Treasurer/Secretary: Rob Hill
Athletes Representative: Jamie Hatch
Members at Large: Ryan Gandy
Member at Large: Jake Cabot
Member at Large: Chantz Strong
Member at Large: Keeva Kehler

Staff
Chief Executive Officer: Emma Gibbons
Director of Operations: Adrian Goodmurphy
Technical Director: Jay Tremonti
Adult Programs Manager: Kiruthika Rathanaswami
Regional Manager, Okanagan and Kootenay: Troe Weston/Fraser McIntosh
Regional Manager, Fraser Valley: Fraser McIntosh/Kelsi Boroevich
Manager of Operations: Alex Pappas
Regional Manager, Vancouver Island: Stephen Epp/Trevor Thors
Manager, Member Relations & Human Resources: Rosalynn Campbell
Coach Development Manager: Ryan Adams
Referee Development Manager: Glenn Wheatley
Communications Manager: Kevin Berar
Facilities Manager: Derek Stevens
Office Administrator: Lorraine Wong
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